MISSION STATEMENT
Provide caring and compassionate “home away from home” management of military hospitality houses for family members of patients receiving medical treatment in the San Antonio area at no cost to family members.

VISION
Be the national leader of military healthcare hospitality management with strong community support to sustain our mission.

STATISTICS
- Average stay: 13 days
- Longest stay: 425 days
- Over 7,818 families served
- Over 122,888 room nights
- Close to 7 million lodging dollars saved
- 50 States
- 3 territories
- 14 countries
- Over 1,378 volunteers last year
- 4,816 hours contributed
- CFC: #87784, SECC: #413062, SAMA: #8035

(as of November 2018)
The Fisher House Board of Directors and Staff worked hard to make this a successful year. This of course would not be possible without our donors and volunteers. The Board of Directors authorized and completed two house renovations valued at $500,000. This renovation project involved new carpet, paint, furniture, light, art, and much more. Please look at some of the beautiful photos from the house renovation grand opening in this newsletter.

As I travel around Texas talking with organizations, I often get asked, “how many military members did we help last year?” Fisher House provided a home away from home for over 374 families last year. However, Fisher House Inc. provides much more than that. The Fisher House Inc. is available for spouses of military members, children of military members, active duty and those who serve in the Guard or Reserve, and prior military members who receive VA benefits. In other words, the Fisher House is available for the entire military family. For example, a military spouse with cancer, a child with heart problems, or a military family member injured in an automobile accident can all stay at Fisher House Inc at no cost. The Fisher House is about the entire military family.

The 13th Annual Fisher House Inc. Golf Tournament was also a great success and raised over $23,000 for our daily operations. This involved 123 golf players at the Republic Golf Course in San Antonio Texas. Winners include first, second and third place, closest to the pin and longest drive for male and female golf players. Next year, the Golf Tournament will be held at the Golf Club of Texas in San Antonio on 16 August 2019. Golf registration should be open in January 2019.

I am extremely proud of all our donors and volunteers this year. Did you know that our Board of Directors is also a volunteer board donating all their time and services to Fisher House Inc. In fact, we just welcomed Brigadier General Charles Potter “Chuck” (USAF Retired) as new Board Of Directors member. Please welcome the General if you get a chance to meet. In addition, I know the half-million dollar renovation project would not be possible without critical donors like, USAA Bank, Finck Cigar Company, The San Antonio Defense Gang, Ed Rachal Foundation, Edmund DeBarba and Family, Mildred Currie McClanahan Family and many more. To be honest, every single dollar counts at Fisher House Inc. A big “THANK YOU” to all our donors and volunteers.
IN THE KITCHEN

Sister Margaret Yancey has volunteered to cook dinners and desserts for our guests on several occasions. Everyone who enjoyed dinner with her all agreed she is a magnificent cook, and they really loved her refrigerator biscuits. She was so taken back with their compliments she gave us the recipe.

Refrigerator Biscuits

No need to wait for rising. 6 cups all purpose flour 1 tsp baking soda
1 pkg. dry yeast. 3 tsp sugar. 1 tsp salt
1/2 cup warm water. 1 tbsp baking powder 1 cup shortening

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Set aside for 5 minutes. In large mixing bowl mix together flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, and salt. Cut in shortening with pastry blender or fork till mixture resembles coarse crumbs.

Make a well in dry ingredients. Combine buttermilk and yeast and add all at once to the well in dry ingredients. Stir only until well moistened. Place in large, greased, bowl cover with press and seal. Refrigerate.

Use when needed. Use as much as needed. Dough should remain good for 3 or 4 days Carefully roll out on well floured surface to 1/2 inch thickness. Cut into biscuit shape. Place on a lightly greased baking pan with sides touching. Bake at 400 degrees for 15-18 minutes or until done. Makes 4 dozen biscuits.

Grace First Baptist Church

In 1997, First Baptist Church created a structured outreach program. Under the direction of their pastor and deacons, Sister Butler was the lead in establishing the outreach committee.

They prepare and serve meals twice a year for our residents of JBSA- Lackland Fisher House. For the past eight years, Sister Avis Banks has led this committee with the focus to carry out the Great Commission;

Matthew 28:19-20 (19) Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, (20) and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.

They constantly lift our guests’ spirits, with their words of encouragement and prayers.
House III Gets A Fresh Look

Lackland Fisher House is out to make a difference in the hearts of our guests. After such a warm welcoming from the guests after House I renovation the board and staff knew they could not stop there. They worked tirelessly this past year on planning and improving the schematics of another renovation.

House III did just that with pops of color and beautiful pieces of artwork in each room. The rooms speak of history and bring a guest to a different state during their stay. The rooms span from Hawaii all the way up to New York and show the prettiest of landscapes and state monuments that each state has to offer. It was important to all involved to deliver a calm and healing environment as well as a positive space for each guest. Fisher House III was unique due to it is the only “Children's Inn” that Fisher House Foundation has built. It offers the guests two playrooms for children in the layout and now the new look offers a playroom for smaller children and a game room for teens and adults to use. The game room received fun new board games and puzzles for the guests to utilize during their stay.

We are beyond thankful for the active role the interior decorators at Finishing Touches played in this project. They did countless research on the Fisher House quality of furniture and accessories. Staff and Board Members talked about the everlasting feel they wanted the guests to have while still staying up to date with the current trends. The biggest challenge was to find commercial-grade products that delivered a warm feel to our guests. As you can imagine the quality of furniture needs to with stand the traffic of over 400 families yearly. Finishing Touches went above and beyond to ensure the atmosphere of the Fisher House remains a Home-Away-From-Home.

Donors made this new look for Fisher House III possible. The donors consisted of USAA Bank, Finck Cigar Company, The San Antonio Defense Gang, Ed Rachal Foundation, Edmund DeBarba and Family and Mildred Currie McClanahan. These names will be instilled in the House for all guests and volunteers to see as they enter the house in a plaque shown above. While the Fisher House mission has always been to give back to our military members and their families with a Home-Away-From-Home it would not be possible without our donors. The donors make all the differences in the guest’s lives by giving monetarily or a soft homemade quilt to use during their hospital stent.

Zachary and Elizabeth Fisher’s memory continue to live on through every single guest, staff member and house. Our goal at the Lackland Fisher House is to make their mission impel lives each day. We hope you stop by and see all the new changes at the Lackland Fisher House!
USAA Builds Complementary Guest Bag Totes

One of the services that the Lackland Fisher House is especially proud of is we provide our guests complementary travel and toiletry bags. The bags are usually filled with travel toiletries and other items that one might need or could use while traveling. Many Fisher House guests do not have very much time to pack adequately when they are on their way to help a loved one in need, and can find that they are missing key personal items. The Fisher House Foundation at no cost provides the Complementary Fisher House tote bags to all Fisher Houses. Donors and volunteers then provide the necessary supplies and service hours to pack these essential bags. This project is truly a team effort that further enhances a guest’s stay at the Fisher House. The staff at Lackland Fisher House is proud to be a part of projects like this, which really build partnerships with donors and volunteers alike.

USAA, one of Fisher House Incorporated’s major donors, recently purchased the needed toiletry supplies and packed over 100 tote bags for the guests at Lackland Fisher House. A big thank you went out to Jeanah Guerra, the numerous USAA employees involved and USAA for making this substantial project happen.

Custom Corn Hole

Mr. and Mrs. Bergo recently brought a custom-made corn hole game baring a unique Lackland Fisher House logo with a Texas flag and San Antonio backdrop. Mr. Bergo is a member of one of Lackland Fisher Houses largest donors The Defense Gang; a local non-profit comprised of retired military colonels who are dedicated to serving the military community.

Fisher House Inc. provides entertainment items for guests who are trying to pass the time during a sometimes-lengthy stay. Music instruments, video games, DVDs, laptops, tablets and books are available. The corn hole game will go into our popular inventory for guests’ entertainment.

Mr. Bergos corn hole game was built by Bergo Yard Games. The company creates custom wood crafted gaming items. Email him for further information: bergoyardgames@gmail.com
WISH LIST 2018

Paper Products
• Toilet Paper
• Paper Towels
• Paper Napkins
• Plates and Bowls (all sizes)
• Cups (Cold 12-16 oz)
No Styrofoam Products Please

Kitchen Supplies
• Baking Supplies (mixes)
• Canned Fruit
• Anti-bacterial Liquid Hand Soap
• Glad/Zip Lock Disposable Storage Containers (large and medium)
• Zip-Lock Food Storage Containers (1 gallon & quart)
• 33 Gallon Black Trash Bags
• 13 Gallon Kitchen Trash Bags

Cleaning Products
• Furniture Wax for dusting
• Oust/Glade Air Freshener
• Bleach
• Fabric Softener Sheets
• Laundry Detergent (Liquids only)
• Laundry Stain Remover
• Dishwasher Detergent (liquid only)
• Bathroom Cleaner : Lysol Disinfectant 4 in 1
• 409 Cleaner
• Clorox Disinfecting 4 in 1 Spray (prefer Fresh Scent)
• Comet or Ajax

Residential Household Need
• DVD movies
• Keurig Coffee, Tea and Hot Chocolate K-cups
• Irons
• Toaster Ovens

Food Products
• Sugar (5 lb bag)
• Canned Meats
• Canned Vegetables
• Pasta Dishes

Hygiene Products
• Hand Soap (liquid,7.5 oz pump or gallon refill)
• Refill, Purell Hand Sanitizer, 40.5 oz
• Refill, Clorox Hand Sanitizer, 33.8 oz
• Batteries for Dispensers “C”

Resident Needs
• Prepaid long distance phone cards
• Passes to local attractions
• Gift Cards (BX, Walmart, Taco Cabana, Commissary, etc)
• Postage Stamps
• Large Umbrella (We will mark them with “Lackland Fisher House”)

Miscellaneous
• Copier/Printer Paper
• Large emergency size Flashlights
• Batteries “AA”

A special thank you to Ernst & Young LLP for donating six-hand sanitizer stands for our three Lackland Fisher Houses.
This will go a long way toward our infection control-necessities.

James Victor Harralson
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JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-LACKLAND, Texas. —
When a military family member becomes ill, many of life’s everyday challenges get put on the back burner while treatment is sought.

This can be the case when the member lives more than 50 miles away from a military care facility that offers the life-saving treatment they need. Enter Fisher House. Fisher House offers support in many ways as military families in need try to find a new normal, one day at a time.

“We are a home away from home,” said Alexandra Murray, Fisher House volunteer coordinator.

Fisher House has 26 guest rooms, which can accommodate up to four people per room. The housing is provided free of charge to families of seriously ill or injured patients receiving care at medical facilities in the San Antonio area to include Wilford Hall Ambulatory Surgical Center and Brooke Army Medical Center.

Patrick Trevino Sr, a Vietnam veteran who was recently diagnosed with leukemia, often travels from Corpus Christi for medical treatment in San Antonio.

“If it wasn’t for the Fisher House I don’t know what I would have done,” Trevino said. “I love them [Fisher House] with all my heart. They’ve taken care of us. It’s a miracle we were blessed and brought here.”

The services provided by Fisher House are dependent on the kindness of volunteers and donors. Their contributions play an important role to the success of Fisher House.

Volunteers Jane and Bill Dubel have given their time and efforts for 30 years. Jane Dubel, volunteer president at Wilford Hall Fisher House, and her husband are recognizable faces at the surgical center, assisting patients navigate through the building or offering you a warm bag of popped kernels.

“We sell popcorn two days a week and a lot of that money goes to the Fisher Houses. We have the Red Hatters and they make quilts and hats for the Fisher Houses,” Jane Dubal said. “Volunteering keeps us involved and giving back to our community and giving back to the military.”

Fisher House honored local donors during an appreciation luncheon Oct. 17 at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland. Donors were also presented with the Helping Hands Award, for their many contributions and continued support.

Donor contributions include donating a combined total of more than $1 million and volunteering for special events hosted by Fisher House and helping with upkeep of the facilities.

Tony Imondi, a member of a donor group comprised of 340 retired veterans, expressed his appreciation for Fisher House.

“Nobody does more for our military families than the Fisher House,” he said. “They reach out around the world to our families in need.”
Thank You for Sponsoring our Appreciation Day Luncheon
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SAN ANTONIO -- A retired Air Force Colonel who started a group to stay in touch with friends, never envisioned it would evolve into what it is today.

Tony Imondi served 30 years in the U.S. Air Force and when he was about to retire in 2006, he wanted to find a way to stay connected to his military family. “I never knew I would stay so long. But I found a home in the Air Force, and I loved being in the Air Force,” said Imondi. “I started a little group called the San Antonio Defense Gang. It was an informal group. We decided we would meet for lunch and support each other.”

It wasn’t long before other retired colonels at Fort Sam Houston heard about his gang. They asked if they could join them at their meetings. “What they wanted was to be able to stay in touch with people they worked with, people that shared a common bond. The things that we value like military service, taking care of our veterans, supporting military families,” he said.

Imondi’s gang that was originally made up of six retired colonels continued to grow over years. There are now 342 members. The Defense Gang even created a logo. It has an eagle with the colors of the Texas flag. “Together we formed a Defense Gang, to support the defense of the country, by supporting our veterans,” explained Imondi.

Their support is wide-reaching in San Antonio. They help new members transition out of the military and find new jobs.

“We had people hired right across the lunch room table. We have so many members and we cover so many industries in the San Antonio area. We’re able to help people connect,” said Imondi.

“If you stop and think about what military service is, you’re willing to give everything to your country. When you’re not in that role anymore as a member of the military, it’s ingrained into you as a person,” said Ret. Air Force Colonel John DiPiero, member. DiPiero who is now the director of military advocacy and military affairs at USAA, said he helped a member’s loved one land a job at his company.

“By following the rules not only on the Defense Gang side but on the side of my company, we were able to make things fit,” explained DiPiero. “It’s important to understand that it’s not just helping a military member that’s a member of the gang. We’ve done wonderful things to help gang members families.” While it is an informal group, there are rules. A new member must be endorsed by another colonel who can vouch for the person’s character and commitment. The group attends funerals for homeless veterans and contributes to their adopted charity, the Fisher House. Over the last 11 years, the group has donated $350 thousand dollars out of their own pockets.

The group has even helped the next generation of military members. Imondi said a member of the group who teaches ROTC at a local high school said one of his students, Orion Hollin, got accepted to West Point. But his family couldn’t afford to pay for travels to the academy. Imondi said he is proud of how the members have turned the Defense Gang into a veteran services organization.

“I’m very proud that it has. It’s not something that I envisioned, nor pushed for. It was the members, as a group that pushed this in the direction,” said Imondi. “Everywhere I go, I’m reminded of my service to the country and that it’s really respected here in San Antonio and all of Texas. We have a patriotic spirit here. I have no idea how far the Defense Gang will go or how large it will go – I just know that I can’t do it forever.”

Imondi said the five other original gang members still reside in San Antonio.
The Warrior Games was held in Colorado Springs from June 1-9, 2018. The games debuted in 2010 as a joint venture between the DoD and the U.S Olympic Committee. The Games were designed to introduce wounded, ill and injured service members to adaptive sports, promote resiliency and encourage camaraderie. The Navy, Marine, Army, Air Force, SOCOM, United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia have teams to compete for the three medals (Gold, Silver, Bronze).

The U.S Olympic committee led and organized the Warrior Games from 2010 to 2014, and then in 2015 the DoD assumed the responsibility for planning and organizing the Games. DoD tasked the services as follows to take the lead: 2015- Marine Corps, in Quantico, Va; 2016- Army, in West Point, Va; 2017- Navy, in Chicago, Il; 2018- Air Force, Colorado Springs, Co and for 2019 SOCOM has the lead in Tamp Bay Fl.

The committee made a few changes by expanding athlete’s eligibility and emphasized family participation. To assist with the families, the Fisher House Foundation representatives and the Air Force Fisher House Mangers or representative were there to help the families in any way needed this year.

Kenneth Fisher, Chairmen and CEO, Fisher House Foundation, was the guest speaker at the Family Program Welcome Dinner where he set the tone for the week-long games and family events. On his way out, he took a picture with Alexandra Murray, Volunteer Coordinator.
The Fisher House Family would like to offer their sincerest thanks and appreciation to all of those who have generously and thoughtfully provided their time, talents and treasures to support the guest residents of the Lackland Fisher Houses. We appreciate your encouragement for our continued success in service of our military families with medical crises. The following “Friends of Fisher House” have provided financial support between April 1, 2018 and October 31, 2018.

**Businesses and Corporations**

- Aetna Foundation, Inc.
- Amazon Smile
- Andeavor Foundation, Inc.
- AT&T Employees
- Bank of America Employee Giving
- Bank of America United Way Campaign
- Birdies for Charity
- BE3J2& Co.
- Beere Family Charitable Gift Fund
- Benevity Community Impact Fund
- Campbell Charitable Gift Fund
- Charities Aid Foundation of America
- Cybergrants, LLC
- Dell Giving
- Dick and Judi Johnson Foundation
- Edison International
- Employees Autodesk
- Enterprise Holdings Foundation
- Educational Testing Service
- Finck’s Cigar Factory Outlet
- Hagaman-Daugherty Foundation
- Hanover Insurance Group
- Intercontinental Hotel Group
- JC Penny Corporation, Inc.
- JP Morgan Chase Good Works Employee Giving Campaign
- Leaders Empowered
- Lockheed Martin AERO Club
- Lockheed Martin Employee’s Political Action Committee
- McDonough Family Giving
- McGregor Family Charity Fund
- Musical Arts Center of San Antonio
- New York Life
- Pacific Gas and Electric
- Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
- Progressive Casualty Insurance Company
- Randolph Brooks Federal Credit Union
- Richard L. Kirby Fund
- Target Corporation
- Trust
- USAA Federal Savings Bank
- Valero Entergy Foundation
- Wells Fargo Community Support
- Wiens Giving Fund
- Vizient, Inc.
- Your Cause, LLC

**Organizations**

- 502 CS/SCOY-L
- American Legion Post 300
- American Legion Post 326
- American Legion Post 336
- Columbus Women’s Organization
- Devine Area Health and Hospice Resource
- Disabled American Veterans
- First Sergeants Council, Warhawk Diamonds
- JW Barnett, Jr. Family Foundation
- Ladies Philoptochos Society
- LOSC Thrift Shop
- Pancitun Civic and Educational Foundation, Inc.
- VFW Lackland Post 9174
- West Fork Community Church
- WHMC Volunteer Auxiliary

**Military Chapels**

- 14 FTW/HC
- 31 FW/HC
- 5 BW/HC
- 501 CSW/HC
- 65 ABW/HC
- 78 ABW/HC

**In-Kind Donations**

- Amber Perry
- American Heritage Girls #0334
- American Legion Post 300
- Assistance League of San Antonio
- Atonement Lutheran Church
- Bracketville Church of Christ
- BST- East
- BST- West
- Chesters Angeles
- Chick-fil-A
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
- Defense Gang
- Ernst & Young
- Gernell Smart #79
- GFP
- Gilbane
- Girl Scouts #436
- Girl Scouts #590
- Health Professions
- Hondo HS
- Hormel Foods
- JBSA Lackland Honor Guard
- Supply Core
- Texas Road House
- USAA
- Veterans United
- WHA
- Alex Melo
- Alice Irving
- Andrea Salazar
- RAFB Sergeant association
- Road Runners
- Rotary
- San Antonio Spurs
- Schulenburg Public Library
- SMD
- Sock Brigade
- Stacey Jr/Sr HS Student Council
- Texas Road House
- USAA
- Veterans United
- WHA
IN-KIND DONATIONS CONTINUATION

Austin Cooperrider
Austin Klug
Autumn Garza
Avis Banks
Avis Martinez
Becky Spieth
Blanie Hughes
Brad Christy
Bradley Pierson
Brannon Knox
Brittany Fox
Camden Rogers
Charles Pid
Christina Youkey
Christopher Foster
Connie Sanders
Daniel Barman
Daniele Garrison
David Zeh

Dennis Landry
Donna Hecter
Eric McGarrah
Erlin Trueblood
Everett Vernell
Felix Harris
Fran Gorman
George Burks
Hank Stiteler
Heather Edwards
Henry Smalls
Jamie Hollis
Janel Adam-Perce
Jane Dubel
Janice Cordes
Jeff Kahapea
Jeff Womack
Jen Tierney
Jennifer Tempion

Juan Sanchez
Julie Deplantis
Justin Solis
Kathy Blackshear
Kenneth Ashworth
Kevin Alvarado
Kim Bogart
Kirsten Byrd
Kurt Bergo
Kyle Williams
Larry Deen
Lanayah Smith
Landry Dennis
Laura Faught
Lee Wells
Lisa Smart
Lisa Tomerlin
Mamie Jackson
Mary Jane Caudill

Mary Jane Weiss
Mary Shipley
Michael Oilar
Michael Paiz
Molly Fowler
Nancy Williams-Sykes
Pam Kroyer
Pat Walker
Patricia Taylor
Patti Massey
Philip Hendricks
Priscilla Anderson
Raymond Johnson
Robert Elizondo
Robert Gordon
Ryan Dirner
Sarah Flynn
Sarah Schafer
Samantha Maghamez
Sandra Carns
Shirley Jones
Sidney Thompson
Singrid Delner
Tandi Braa
Timothy Duncan
Timothy King
Thomas Kim
Thomas McGoldrick
Tricia Taylor
Victor Trevino
Wanda Seals
William Jones
Willie Matthew
Wesley Cordes
Young Family

INDIVIDUALS

David B. Agree
Monica Andreason
Austin Andrella
Ian and Mary Beth Andrews
Matthew Angotti
Anonymous Donors (8)
Edward and Cindy Antoine
Jo Anne Barrera
Charles Beatty
Deborah Benavides
Morris and Mary Birdwell
Robert and Nora Bollman
John Bonnell
Paul and Gail Bradbury
William Brown
Steven Bucey
Jack and Rachel Buljulshi
Charles and Daphne Camden
Rohn and Denise Campbell
Christina Casarcz
John Castillo
Charles Clay

Bobby and Suzi Collins
Loretta Cormier
Trevor Cox
Linda Daugherty
Robert Davidson
Louisa Dougherty
Joe and Jane Edwards
Teresa Elliott
William and Kathleen Ercoleine
Susanna Espinoza
Mark Ferguson
Brian Fitzgerald
Barbara Freeman
Sue Freeman
Bradley Fry
Hector Garcia
Anthony Garthabli
Royce and Beverly Gragg
Eric Graham
Neal Graves
Henry Green
Helen Griffith

Gene and Barbara Habiger
Jack and Janet Hallum
Thomas and Suzanne Harrison
Jake Hill
Clay Holmes
Keith and Rebecca Jackson
Richard and Judi Johnson
Harold and Ursula Johnson
Teresa Elliott
Charles and Mary King
William Kirk
Kari Kotula
Denita Lemus
Lissy Leslie
Gary Lotts
Michael Lunn
Roy and Ronas Mackrell
Willie Matthew
Kevin and Marilyn McDonough
Chris McGinty
Garold Minkin
Gary Morgan

David and Linda Moussette
Rosemary Murphy
Todd and Elaine Nash
Kim Naver
Marilee Neale
Justin Oldt
Colleen Oxbrough
Duke Parra
Michele Pastrana
Lloyd Pegues
Raquel Pico-Simpson
Lorraine Potter and Rocky
Saunders
Michael Ramirez
Johnathan Reyna
C.H. Robinson
Richard Robinson
Robert Rodrigueza
Enrique Rubio
Chad Rushton
Jane Schneider
Sharon Shattuck
Debbie Smith
Betsy Smith
Joyce Steien
Jack Sullivan
Sjo John Surton
Donald Stone
Robert and Claudia Titerle
Victor and Margarita Trevino
Sylvia Underwood
Eloy Unbe
Ryan Van Zandt
Joe Villasenor
Darrell and Debra Wagner
Doug and George Walters
Desmond Ward
Thomas Waters
Diane Weimer
Jack and Carol Welsh
Nicolas Willis
Michael Wittrock
Francis and Patricia Wood

SPOUSES CLUBS

Edwards Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Ellsworth Spouses Club
Goodfellow Combined Spouses Club
Hanscom Spouses Club
JB MDL Spouses’ Club

Minot Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Mountain Home Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Offutt Officers Spouses’ Club
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Randolph Spouses’ Club

Scott Spouses’ Club
Seymour Johnson Officer and Civilian’s Spouses Club
Shaw Spouses Club
Sheppard Officers’ Spouses Club

Spouses of Aviano
Tinker Spouses’ Club
Vance Spouses Club
Warren Spouses’ Club
At Fisher House Inc., we are so thankful for our homes by the Warrior Games in the United States, the Invictus associated veterans take part in sports, including wheelchair injured or sick armed service’s personnel and their associated. The Invictus Games is an international adaptive multi-sport event, created by Prince Harry, in which wounded, injured or sick armed service's personnel and their associated veterans take part in sports, including wheelchair basketball, sitting volleyball, and indoor rowing. Inspired by the Warrior Games in the United States, the Invictus games have been going on since 2014.

At Fisher House Inc., we are so thankful for our homes at JBSA-Lackland to be part of the fly the flag endeavor. For many Invictus Games competitors and their loved ones, their journey to recovery began at a Fisher House. The flags travel will represent the journey of the family, and we are excited to be part of it.
FISHER HOUSE

ALASKA
JBER Hospital
4943 Zeamer Ave.
JBER, AK 99506
(907) 222-1673
Manager: Jenny Hall
jennifer.hall.24@us.af.mil

ARIZONA
Southern Arizona VA HCS
3601 S. 6th Ave. (9-135FH)
Tucson, AZ 85723
(520) 839-3680
Manager: Kelly Laurich
Arizona.fisherhouse@va.gov

CALIFORNIA
Camp Pendleton
MOI WEST – Fisher House
BLDG 2014 San Jacinto Rd.
Camp Pendleton, CA 92055
(760) 763-5308
Manager: Kiana Bright
Kiana.bright@usmc.mil

VA Long Beach Healthcare System
Attn: Fisher House
5901 East 7th St.
Long Beach, CA 90822
562-826-5905
Manager: Lana Toenjes
Lana.toenjes2@va.gov

VA Greater Los Angeles HS
11301 Wilshire Blvd (10AF)
Building 523
Los Angeles, CA 90073
(310) 268-4457 Fax (310) 268-3499
Acting Manager: Erma Mickens
Erma.Mickens@va.gov

VA Palo Alto Health Care System
3801 Miranda Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94304
(650) 493-5000 x. 60384
fax: (650) 849-1269
Acting Manager: Tracy Marino
Tracy.marino@va.gov

CALIFORNIA
Naval Medical Center San Diego I, II
34800 Bob Wilson Dr. Bldg. 46
San Diego, CA 92134-5000
(619) 532-9055 fax: (619) 532-5216
Manager: Lori Erickson
lorene.l.erickson.naf@mail.mil

David Grant USAF Medical Center I, II
100 Bodin Circle
Travis AFB, CA 94535-1904
(707) 423-7550 fax: (707) 423-7552
Acting Manager: Ivana Jovodic
travisfisherhouse@comcast.net

COLORADO
VA Eastern Colorado HCS
1954 Quentin St.
Aurora, CO 80010
(303) 399-8020 x. 2049
fax: (303) 364-4882
Manager: Tessa Levy
tessa.levy@va.gov

CONNECTICUT
VA Connecticut Healthcare System
950 Campbell Avenue, Mail Code 135
West Haven, CT 06516
(203) 937-3438
Manager: Amanda Salthouse
amanda.salthouse@va.gov

DELAWARE
Fisher House for Families of the Fallen
220 Lajes St.
Dover AFB, DE 19902
(302) 677-6660
Manager: TSgt. Dorothy Whitfield
dorothy.whitfield@us.af.mil

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington DC VA Medical Center
50 Irving St. NW
Washington, DC 20422
(202) 745-2482
Manager: Stacey Childs
Stacey.childs@va.gov

FLORIDA
Bay Pines VA Healthcare System
10000 Bay Pines Blvd.
Bay Pines, FL 33744
(727) 398-6661 x. 11350
fax: (727) 319-1106
Manager: Shentrela Diggins
Shentrela.diggins@va.gov

Eglin Hospital
350 Boater Rd.
Eglin AFB, FL 32542
(850) 832-2865, fax
Manager: Marc Ambrose
marc.ambrose@us.af.mil

North Florida/South Georgia Veterans HS
1601 SW Archer Rd.
Gainesville, FL 32608
(352) 548-6492
Manager: Michelle Howard
kimberly.howard@va.gov

Miami VA Healthcare System
1201 NW 16th St.
Miami, FL 33125
(305) 575-7260 fax: (305) 575-7261
Manager: Richie Sanchez
lerrichiad.sanchez@va.gov

Orlando VA Medical Center
13800 Veterans Way
Orlando, FL 32827
(407) 631-9800
Manager: Terri Turner
teresa.turner2@va.gov

James A. Haley Veterans’ Hospital
13000 Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33612
(813) 910-3000 fax: (813) 910-3088
Manager: Paula Welenc
Paula.Welenc@va.gov
FLORIDA
West Palm Beach VA Medical Center
7305 N. Military Trail-Rm 136
W. Palm Beach, FL 33410
(561) 422-5554 fax: (561) 442-8793
Manager: Shelley Prickett
shelley.prickett2@va.gov

GEORGIA
Charlie Norwood VAMC
One Freedom Way
Augusta, GA 30904
(706) 729-5773
Manager: Courtney Deese
courtney.deese@va.gov

Dwight D. Eisenhower Army MC
Fisher House Rd. – Bldg 280
Ft. Gordon, GA 30905-5650
(706) 787-7100 fax: (706) 787-5106
Manager: Francisco Cruz
fheamc@aol.com

HAWAII
Tripler Army Medical Center I, II
315 Krukowski Rd.
Honolulu, HI 96819
(808) 433-1291 x: 28
fax: (808)433-3619
Manager: Anita Clingerman
anita.f.clingerman.naf@mil.mil

ILLINOIS
Edward Hines, Jr. VA Hospital
5000 S 5th Ave.
Hines, IL 60141
(708) 202-7154 fax: (708) 202-7155
Manager: Holly Wright
holly.wright@va.gov

KENTUCKY
Blanchfield Army Community Hospital
652 Joel Dr.
Fort Campbell, KY 42223
(270) 798-8330 fax: (270) 798-8804
Manager: Wendy Carlson
wendy.j.carlston.naf@mil.mil

MARYLAND
Malcolm Grow Clinics & Surgery Center
1076 West Perimeter Rd.
Andrews AFB, MD 20762
(301) 981-1243 fax: (301) 981-7629
Manager: Veronica Harris
jbafhmanager@gmail.com

Walter Reed National Military Medical Center I, II, III, IV, V
24 Stokes Rd.
Bethesda, MD 20814-5002
(301) 295-5334 fax: (301) 295-5632
Manager: Michael Ybarra
mybarra@fisherhousebethesda.org

Walter Reed – Forest Glen
2460 Linden Ln. Bldg 173
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-319-5442 fax: (301)295-8012
Manager: Maurice Borde
wrafh_fg1@gmail.com

MASSACHUSETTS
VA Boston Healthcare System
1400 VFW Pkwy.
West Roxbury, MA 02132
(857) 203-4000
Manager: Elizabeth St. Pierre
Elizabeth.stpierre@va.gov

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis VAHCS I, II
1 Veterans Dr.
Minneapolis, MN 55417
(612) 467-5602 fax: (612) 970-5864
Manager: Jessica Peterson
jessica.peterson@va.gov

MISSISSIPPI
Keesler Medical Center I, II
509 Fisher St.
Keesler AFB, MS 39534-2599
(228) 377-8264 fax: (228) 377-7691
Manager: Larry Vetter
larry.vetter.1@us.af.mil

MISSOURI
VA St. Louis Medical Center
1 Jefferson Barracks Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63125
(314) 894-6145 fax: (314) 894-6147
Manager: Vanniecia Brown
vanniecia.brown@va.gov

NEVADA VA Southern Nevada HS Las Vegas
6900 N. Pecos Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89086
(702) 224-6789
Manager: Cadie Franco
cadie.franco@va.gov

NEW YORK Albany Stratton VA Medical Center
113 Holland Ave.
Albany, NY 12208
(518) 626-6919 fax: (518) 626-5452
Manager: Michael Fitzpatrick
Michael.fitzpatrick3@va.gov

NORTH CAROLINA
Naval Hospital, Camp Lejeune
4 Recovery Way
Camp Lejeune, NC 28547
(910) 450-3885 fax: (910) 450-3887
Manager: Josie Cotton
josephine.f.callahan@usmc.mil

Womack Army Medical Center
3120 Loop Rd., PO Box 70006
FT. Bragg, NC 28307-5000
(910) 849-3466
Interim Manager: Jim Dixon
ftbragg.fisherhouse@gmail.com

OHIO Cincinnati VA Medical Center
3200 Vine St.
Cincinnati, OH 45220
(513) 475-6571 fax: (513) 487-6661
Manager: Karrie Hagan
karrie.hagan@va.gov
OHIO
Wright-Patterson Medical Center I, II
417 Sillhatter Dr.
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433
(937) 257-0855 fax: (937) 656-2150
Manager: Karen Healea
karen.healea@us.af.mil

OREGON
VA Portland HCS
1601 E. Fourth Plain Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
(503) 220-8262 ext. 32285
Manager: Barbara Decoito-Weaver
barbara.decoito-weaver@va.gov

PENNSYLVANIA
VA Pittsburgh Healthcare System
University Drive C, Bldg 33
Pittsburgh, PA 15240
(412) 360-2030
Manager: Heather Frantz
heather.frantz@va.gov

SOUTH CAROLINA
Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center
150 Wentworth Street
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 805-8200
Manager: Vicki Johnson
vicki.johnson@va.gov

TENNESSEE
Tennessee Valley Healthcare System
3400 Lebanon Pike
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
(615) 225-5758
Manager: Becky Wood
Rebecca.wood4@va.gov

TEXAS
VA North Texas HCS
4500 S. Lancaster Rd. Bldg 79
Dallas, TX 75216
(214) 857-2574 fax: (214) 462-4923
Manager: Lydia Henderson
Lydia.Henderson1@va.gov

William Beaumont Army
Medical Center
Bldg 7360 Rodriguez St.
El Paso, TX 79930
(915) 742-1860 fax: (915) 569-1862
Manager: Alice Coleman
alice.m.coleman2.naf@mail.mil

TEXAS
Carl R. Darnall Army
Medical Center
Bldg. 36015 Fisher Ln.
Ft. Hood, TX 78254
(254) 286-7927 fax: (254) 286-7929
Interim Manager: Steve Wakefield
FtHoodfisherhouse3@gmail.com

Brooke Army Medical Center I, II, III, IV
San Antonio Military Medical Center 3623
George C. Beal Dr.
Ft. Sam Houston, TX 78234
(210) 916-6000 fax: (210) 916-6488
Manager: Inge Godfrey
fhbamc@aol.com

Michael E. DeBakey
VA Medical Center I, II, III
2002 Holcombe Blvd.
Houston, TX 77030
(713) 794-7608 fax: (713) 794-7194
Manager: Frank Kelley
frank.kelley@va.gov

Wilford Hall Ambulatory Surgical Center I, II, III
San Antonio Military Medical Center 1445 Foster Ave. Bldg 3865
Lackland AFB, TX 78236
(210) 671-6037 fax: (210) 671-6020
Manager: Philip Harralson
AHF-Fisherhouse@sboglobal.net

South Texas Veterans HCS
7485 Wurzbach Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78229
(210) 617-5542 x.61672
fax: (210) 593-0902
Manager: Erik Zielinski
Erik.zielinski@va.gov

UTAH
Salt Lake City VA Health Care System 690
S. Vaide Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84148
(801) 588-5900
Manager: Quinn Kiger-Good
Quinn.Kiger@va.gov

VIRGINIA
Fort Belvoir Community Hospital 9201
Woodbury Rd.
Pt. Belvoir, VA 22060
(703) 805-5203 Manager: Roxannamaria
Calderon
BelvoirFisherHouse@gmail.com

VIRGINIA
Naval Medical Center, Portsmouth
853 Fisher Dr. Bldg 287
Portsmouth, VA 23708
(757) 953-6889 fax: (757) 953-7174
Manager: Jill Thompson
Jill.Thompson@portsmouthfisherhouse.org

Hunter Holmes McGuire VAMC
1201 Broad Rock Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23249
(804) 675-6639 fax: (804) 675-5979
Manager: Wayne Walker
wayne.walker@va.gov

WASHINGTON
Madigan Army Medical Center I & II
90700 Gardner Loop
Tacoma, WA 98431
(253) 964-9283 fax: (253) 968-3619
Manager: Pamela Barrington
manager@fisherhouse-jblm.org

VA Puget Sound Healthcare System
1660 South Columbian Way
Seattle, WA 98108
(206) 768-5353 fax: (206) 277-1415
Manager: Carrie Booker
carrie.booker@va.gov

WISCONSIN
Zablocki VA Medical Center
5000 W. National Ave., Bldg. 150
Milwaukee, WI 53295
(414) 384-2000 xt. 45005 or 45006
Manager: Jennifer Kiefe

GERMANY
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center I & II
CMR 402
APO, AE 09180
011-49-631-9464-7430
Fax: 011-49-631-866679
Manager: Vivian Wilson
Vivian.l.wilson.naf@mail.mil

UNITED KINGDOM
Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham
Mindelsohn Way
Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Birmingham
B15 2TH
0121-472-6127 Fax: 0121-4306897
Manager: Patrick Hogan
fisherhouse@uab.nhs.uk
FISHER HOUSE, INCORPORATED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sculley, Patrick D. (President)  •  Franco, John (Vice President)
Smith, Wayne (Secretary)  •  Wagner, Darrell (Treasurer)
Baker, Lucius “Carl”
Burg, Roger
Cox, Patricia
Edwards, Jane
Ferguson, Mark
Flowers, Alfred
Habiger, Gene
Hardy, Jerry
Hickey, Thomas
Kuhlmann, Elizabeth
Laffoon, Jim
Porter, William J.
Potter, Charles
Potter, Lorraine K.
Walters, Doug

STAFF
Dwayne Hopkins, Executive Director
Philip Harralson, House Manager
Brittany Strout, Assistant House Manager
Andrea Desbien, Office Manager
Alexandra Murray, Volunteer Coordinator
Luis Ruiz, Grounds Keeper/Facilities Manager
as of November 2018

www.fisherhouseinc.org
Lackland Fisher Houses, 1445 Foster Ave, Building 3865, Lackland AFB, Texas 78236, 210.671.6028, Fax 210.671.6020